Cloniger ford

Vehicles Available. Not valid on prior purchases. FordPass Rewards membership required.
Points are not redeemable for cash. Exclusions apply. Taxes extra. See participating U. Limit
one offer per customer. Hybrid battery test excluded. Shopping for cars, trucks, and SUVs is
always exciting. Why not shop new Ford vehicles or dependable pre-owned cars here at
Cloninger Ford of Morganton? We have quite a reach, serving motorists from Boone all the way
to Morganton. Our full-service dealer is equipped with finance, service , and parts centers for
your convenience, too. Newland and Lenoir drivers can find everything they need here, from our
team of true automotive professionals! Every shopper wants different things from their next
vehicle. Our used car dealer offers pre-owned SUVs and trucks as well as sedans and
crossovers. We carry used vehicles from the most respected car brands around. You can shop
used Ford models and many other options here on our lot. The used Ford Escape may be just
what you need: A comfy 5-seater with cargo space to spare. The Ford brand is legendary, a
paean to style, versatility, and the pure fun of driving. The Ford Mustang is a sculpture on
wheels. We offer a vast selection of Ford Certified Pre-Owned cars as well. Shop your favorites
under one roof! Interested in leasing or financing your vehicle? You can explore different plans
when you visit our finance center. Our team of finance whizzes can help whip your payment
plan into shape. We also run a service center staffed by factory-trained Ford technicians. From
time to time, you may need auto parts for DIY repairs. You can order OEM Ford parts from our
on-site parts center. What makes our dealership such a draw for communities as far as
Newland, Lenoir, and Boone? We like to think our commitment to customer service has
something to do with it. See our values in action when you swing by for parts, service, or a new
or pre-owned car. You can explore our products, services, and vehicle inventory online. Or, just
visit our showroom in person! Let the folks at Cloninger Ford of Morganton serve you. Although
every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained on
this site, absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed. This site, and all information and materials
appearing on it, are presented to the user "as is" without warranty of any kind, either express or
implied. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. Price does not include applicable tax, title, and
license charges. Inventory Search Vehicles Available. New Used Certified. New Used. Search
New New Inventory. Search New. Search Used Used Inventory. Search Used. Service Schedule
your next appointment today. Schedule Service. Choose Your Vehicle. Get Pre-Approved. Value
Your Trade. Ford Cars on the Showroom Floor The Ford brand is legendary, a paean to style,
versatility, and the pure fun of driving. Shop Our Morganton Ford Dealer! More About Us View
Specials. Vehicles Available. Not valid on prior purchases. FordPass Rewards membership
required. Points are not redeemable for cash. Exclusions apply. Taxes extra. See participating
U. Limit one offer per customer. Hybrid battery test excluded. Welcome to Cloninger Ford of
Hickory, your local car dealership serving drivers around the Valdese, Hickory, and Brookford
areas. We are excited to show you our selection of new Ford cars! We have a vast selection of
vehicles made to serve every driver and their needs. Boone and Morganton, NC, shoppers can
find exactly what they need right here. Feel free to browse our inventory online at your own
pace. Our website helps you see your most relevant options more conveniently. Newland and
Lenoir shoppers can get a feel for the field before they choose their next car here at Cloninger
Ford of Hickory. You can learn more about the many services we offer here. Then, give us a call
to set up a time to stop by! You can check out our full inventory online or stop by to browse in
person. They can walk you through the whole financing process and tell you about any deals or
incentives your chosen model may qualify for. They can also tell you about our special
financing programs like our Fresh Start Financing and Same Payment programs. We work with
all kinds of drivers with a variety of credit scores and backgrounds, so you can count on us to
find the right loan for your specific situation. When you stop by for an oil change, brake service,
battery test, tire rotation, or anything else, you can know that your car is in the capable hands of
our team of factory-trained and -certified technicians who will give your vehicle the TLC it needs
to be at its best. Contact us today! Although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure
the accuracy of the information contained on this site, absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed.
This site, and all information and materials appearing on it, are presented to the user "as is"
without warranty of any kind, either express or implied. All vehicles are subject to prior sale.
Price does not include applicable tax, title, and license charges. Inventory Search Vehicles
Available. New Used Certified. New Used. New Inventory Check out our New Inventory. New
Inventory. Service Schedule your next appointment today. Schedule Service. Used Inventory
Check out our Used Inventory. Used Inventory. Choose Your Vehicle. Get Pre-Approved. Value
Your Trade. Explore our inventory online now! Come Say Hi! More About Us View Specials. Are
you ready to get behind the wheel of your next car? Browse our selection of used cars, trucks,
and SUVs. At Cloninger Ford, we pride ourselves on putting our customers first. That is why our
dedicated finance team can assist you step by step with a loan application. No matter what your

needs or budget are, we have a car for you! Have questions? Call us today. We look forward to
speaking to and welcoming you to the Cloninger family. View Vehicle Details. Although every
reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained on this
site, absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed. This site, and all information and materials
appearing on it, are presented to the user "as is" without warranty of any kind, either express or
implied. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. Price does not include applicable tax, title, and
license charges. Refine Search. Certified Pre-Owned. Carfax 1 Owner. Commercial Vehicle.
Price Finance. Special Offers Only Only show vehicles with special offers. Body Style. Beige 7
Black 61 Blue 31 Brown 2 Dk. MPG City. MPG Highway. Fuel Type. Body Type. Inventory Search.
Available Inventory. Sort by:. Color: A - Z Ext. Color: Z - A Int. Color: A - Z Int. Show: 10 25 50
Sneak Peek View Options. Color: Light Sandrift Metallic Int. Color: Super Black Int. Color:
Crystal White Int. Body Style: 4D Sedan Engine: 3. Color: White Diamond Pearl Int. Color:
Barcelona Red Metallic Int. Color: Black Clearcoat Int. Color: Bright Silver Metallic Int. Color:
Deep Cherry Pearl Int. Color: Wildfire Red Int. Color: Ingot Silver Metallic Int. Color: Deep Impact
Blue Int. Color: Super White Int. Color: Silver Streak Mica Int. Color: Green Int. Color: Stone
White Clearcoat Int. Color: Carbon Black Metallic Int. Color: Crystal Black Pearl Int. Color:
Cayenne Red Metallic Int. Color: Red Int. Color: White Gold Metallic Int. Color: Oxford White Int.
Disclaimer May not represent actual vehicle. Options, colors, trim and body style may vary.
Request Sale Price. We turn our inventory daily, please check with the dealer to confirm vehicle
availability. Color: Stock : VIN:. Get Quote. Search Used Vehicles Nearby Type in a zip code, or
share your location to find vehicles near you. Every shopper wants different things from their
next vehicle. Here at Cloninger Ford of Morganton, our used car dealer offers pre-owned SUVs
and trucks as well as sedans and crossovers. We carry used vehicles from the most respected
car brands around. You can shop used Ford models and many other options here on our lot. We
make it our mission to provide top-notch service to our customers. That is why our dedicated
finance team is willing to walk you through step by step of your application. We want to ensure
you get the loan that you desire. Feel free to contact us with any questions you may have.
Welcome to the Ford family. View Vehicle Details. Although every reasonable effort has been
made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained on this site, absolute accuracy
cannot be guaranteed. This site, and all information and materials appearing on it, are presented
to the user "as is" without warranty of any kind, either express or implied. All vehicles are
subject to prior sale. Price does not include applicable tax, title, and license charges. Refine
Search. Certified Pre-Owned. Carfax 1 Owner. Commercial Vehicle. Price Finance. Special Offers
Only Only show vehicles with special offers. Body Style. Beige 7 Black 61 Blue 31 Brown 2 Dk.
MPG City. MPG Highway. Fuel Type. Inventory Search. Available Inventory. Sort by:. Color: A - Z
Ext. Color: Z - A Int. Color: A - Z Int. Show: 10 25 50 Color: Premium White Pearl Int. Color:
Nightfall Gray Metallic Int. Color: Atlantis Blue Metallic Int. Color: Black Int. Color: Silver Birch
Metallic Int. Color: Green Int. Color: Ingot Silver Metallic Int. Color: Magnetic Int. Color: Oxford
White Int. Color: Magnetic Metallic Int. Color: Sterling Gray Metallic Int. Color: Iconic Silver
Metallic Int. Color: Ruby Red Metallic Int. Color: Magma Red Int. Color: White Int. Color: Grey Int.
Color: Lead Foot Int. Color: Lightning Blue Int. Color: Ingot Silver Int. Color: Shadow Black Int.
Disclaimer May not represent actual vehicle. Options, colors, trim and body style may vary. I
also wish to be contacted by the dealer about this vehicle. First Name:. Last Name:. Terms: The
recipient of this text message may incur charges depending on their wireless carrier. Request
Sale Price. We turn our inventory daily, please check with the dealer to confirm vehicle
availability. Color: Stock : VIN:. Get Quote. Search Used Vehicles Nearby Type in a zip code, or
share your location to find vehicles near you. Are you searching for a reliable car, truck, or SUV
to get you where you want to be? Your search ends here! At Cloninger Ford of Hickory we have
a wide range of used cars. If you're looking for extra peace of mind, we offer Certified
Pre-Owned and Carfax 1 Owner vehicles that you may also love. We have made the car buying
process a lot easier for the safety of our customers. You can now test drive and buy a car in the
comfort of your own home! Our finance team will also assist you with any questions on the
application for pre-approval. We are happy to help you with the car buying process. Contact us
today! View Vehicle Details. We are so happy to help you with car buying process. Although
every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained on
this site, absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed. This site, and all information and materials
appearing on it, are presented to the user "as is" without warranty of any kind, either express or
implied. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. Price does not include applicable tax, title, and
license charges. Refine Search. Certified Pre-Owned. Carfax 1 Owner. Commercial Vehicle.
Price Finance. Special Offers Only Only show vehicles with special offers. Body Style. Beige 7
Black 61 Blue 31 Brown 2 Dk. MPG City. MPG Highway. Fuel Type. Inventory Search. Sort by:.
Color: A - Z Ext. Color: Z - A Int. Color: A - Z Int. Show: 10 25 50 Color: Ingot Silver Metallic Int.

Eligible Benefits. Color: Ingot Silver Int. Color: Black Int. Color: Oxford White Int. Color: Ruby
Red Int. Color: Titanium Silver Int. Color: Lightning Blue Metallic Int. Color: Silky Silver Int.
Color: Silver Int. Color: White Platinum Int. Color: Winterberry Red Metallic Int. Color: Alpine
White Int. Color: Magnetic Int. Color: Ultra Black Int. Color: Iconic Silver Metallic Int. Color: Grey
Int. Color: Nautical Blue Metallic Int. Color: Caspian Blue Metallic Int. Color: Scarlet Ember Int.
Disclaimer May not represent actual vehicle. Options, colors, trim and body style may vary. I
also wish to be contacted by the dealer about this vehicle. First Name:. Last Name:. Terms: The
recipient of this text message may incur charges depending on their wireless carrier. Get
Today's Best Price. We turn our inventory daily, please check with the dealer to confirm vehicle
availability. Color: Stock : VIN:. Search Used Vehicles Nearby Type in a zip code, or share your
location to find vehicles near you. Vehicles Available. Not valid on prior purchases. FordPass
Rewards membership required. Points are not redeemable for cash. Exclusions apply. Taxes
extra. See participating U. Limit one offer per customer. Hybrid battery test excluded. Welcome
to Cloninger Ford! Our Ford dealer helps Salisbury and Mooresville residents find new cars,
take care of oil changes, and more. We are so excited to welcome you to the Ford family. If you
have any questions, do not hesitate to contact us. If you live near Kannapolis or Lexington,
check us out and discover what we can offer you. Ready to get behind the wheel of a new Ford?
Looking to buy used? Our inventory of pre-owned cars includes Ford models, but also vehicles
from a vast selection of other brands. If you need a car loan or Ford lease deal to get behind the
wheel, feel free to visit our finance center. Our expert financial consultants will help you
examine your budget and find a plan that meets your needs. Apply online today to get started!
From oil changes to brake repair to transmission trouble, ou
solar battery bank wiring diagram
1986 ford f150 ignition switch replacement
f40 6 speed transmission
r technicians will sort out your problem in no time. If you live near Salisbury, Kannapolis,
Lexington, or Mooresville, contact our Ford dealer today and learn more about what we can do
for you! More About Us View Specials. Although every reasonable effort has been made to
ensure the accuracy of the information contained on this site, absolute accuracy cannot be
guaranteed. This site, and all information and materials appearing on it, are presented to the
user "as is" without warranty of any kind, either express or implied. All vehicles are subject to
prior sale. Price does not include applicable tax, title, and license charges. Inventory Search
Vehicles Available. New Used Certified. New Used. Trade Appraisal Kelley Blue Book. Trade
Appraisal. Service Schedule your next appointment today. Schedule Service. Specials Check
out our latest special offers. View Specials. Choose Your Vehicle. Get Pre-Approved. Kelley
Blue Book. Visit Our Ford Dealer Today! Enter your vehicle below to start.

